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- 1280x720px minimum screen resolution
- Keyboard
- Mouse
- Vivid imagination

To Install
1. Download the zip file through the GDIAC web     
site at: https://gdiac.cs.cornell.edu/ 
2. Right-click “Trino.zip” and unzip the files to the 
desired location. Locate the folder called “Trino.”
3. Inside the Trino folder, double left-click on the 
“Trino.exe” file.

SETUP

To Uninstall
Right click on the “Trino” folder and select
“Delete.” Empty the Recycle Bin and you have 
successfully uninstalled Trino.

To Uninstall
Ctrl-click on the “Trino” folder and select “Move to 
Trash.” Empty your trash and you have
successfully uninstalled trino.

Basic requirements
On a PC
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On a Mac
To Install
1. Download the zip file through the GDIAC web     
site at: https://gdiac.cs.cornell.edu/ 
2. Ctrl-click “Trino.zip” and unzip the files to the 
desired location. Locate the folder called “Trino.”
3. Inside the Trino folder, double click on the
“Trino” file.



Plot Intro





Squish, squish, squish. Doll Duggi waddles 
around the maze picking up cotton flowers 
and dropping clones to open doors!

MEET DUGGI

Doll Form
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Munch, munch, munch. Herbivore Duggi eats 
bushes around the maze and swims across    

rivers to reach new areas! 

Herbivore Form
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RAWR!!!! Carnivore Duggi charges at
enemies (eating them alive) and pushes aside 
heavy boulders.

Carnivore Form
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Avoid the red carnivores! Be 
careful; if you catch their eye, 
they will charge after you.

and the rest

Doll Duggi eats cotton 
flowers.

Herbivore Duggi eats
leafy walls.

Carnivore Duggi eats 
stunned enemies after 

charging into them.
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Press

 to transform (see right)

Press

 to move Duggi around

Press

 to eat a resource

Hold

 to use Duggi’s special ability
 (unique to each form)

Press

 to open the pause menu

Controls Holding the space bar allows Duggi to charge 
up its ability, special to each form. Once 
charged, releasing the space bar activates 
the ability.
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Press 

Doll Duggi drops clones,
useful for opening doors.

Carnivore Duggi charges at
and stun enemies.

Herbivore Duggi grabs
leaves from leafy walls
to hide from enemies.

Press
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Press 
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Nicholas Teo (Programmer)
Isabella Weaver (UX Lead)
Urael Xu (Design Lead)

Tiktaalik Studios
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TJ Hurd (Music)
Michael Kasinger (Music)
Kathleen Oum (Trailer)

At freesound.org :
@ConnorM94
@InspectorJ
@jivatma07
@kMoon
@lebaston100
@plasterbrain
@splashzooka

And more sounds from zapsplat.com

Other
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